Ventricular arrhythmias after LV remodelling: surgical ventricular restoration or ICD?
Ventricular arrhythmias cause ~50% of deaths in remodeled ventricles after myocardial infarction, and the Multicenter Automatic Defibrillator Implantation Trial (MADIT II) showed that the Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator (ICD) saved lives in high risk coronary patients with advanced left ventricular dysfunction. We studied 382 patients with remodeled hearts by preoperative Ventricular stimulation (PVS) to evaluate surgical ventricular restoration (SVR) that excludes scar and lower ventricular volume alters the early and late arrhythmia process without ICD utilization. Clinical and hemodynamic results before and after SVR in post-infarction patients, are compared to contrast spontaneous and/or inducible ventricular tachycardia to patients without arrhythmias. Study arrhythmia groups included: Spontaneous in 87 patients with clinical documented ventricular arrhythmias and inducible or not inducible ventricular tachycardia: Inducible in 105 patients without clinical ventricular arrhythmias but PVS inducible ventricular tachycardia; and No arrhythmias in 190 patients without spontaneous or PVS inducible ventricular tachycardia. Preoperative LV end systolic volume index helped define preoperative arrythmia potential: Spontaneous > 120/m(2), inducible > 100 ml/m(2), and none < 100ml/m(2). Overall operative mortality rate was 7.6% (29/382). Sudden cardiac death rate was 2.5% causing 18.7% of all deaths. Surgical management reduced inducible ventricular tachycardia, from 41% preoperatively (144/352) to 8% (26/307) at early study, and 8% (14/177) one year later. Cardiac mortality was low at 5-years and not different between groups, despite use of only one late ICD device. Favorable electrical success rate and low mortality always included volume reduction to interrupt functional re-entry circuits, but also added endocardiectomy, cryoablation, CABG and mitral repair when needed. Overall SVR findings show volume and shape alteration limits ventricular arrhythmias that impair prognosis, and suggests ICD devices are not needed.